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ENVIRONMENT SOCIETY OF OMAN 
MEMBERSHIP BUSINESS PARTNERS LIST 2024

The Environment Society of Oman
 is delighted to introduce its 18 Business Partners who kindly offer ESO

members discounts on some or all of their products or services. We’ve
got Business Partners in the following categories: 

BEAUTY (2 PARTNERS) PAGES 2-3

VETERINARY (2 PARTNERS) PAGES 4-5

HOTELS & RESORTS (7 PARTNERS) PAGES 6-12

ACTIVITIES & ENTERTAINMENT (4 PARTNERS) PAGES 13-16
 

RESTAURANTS & CAFES (3 PARTNERS) PAGES 17-19



@ayanaspamuscat

EMAIL ADDRESS:

WEBSITE:

SOCIAL MEDIA:

Al Kharjiyah Street, Second
Floor, Al Sarooj Plaza,  Shatti Al

Qurum, Muscat
Oman’s first Organic Green

Spa, inspired by nature, using
only premium organic

products that are completely
safe for the body and the

environment. We have
carefully selected luxurious
treatments from around the

world to rejuvenate and
beautify your skin and hair,

calm your mind and
harmonize your soul. A relaxing

ambiance of soothing music
and the fragrance of pleasant
Organic aromatic oils fill your
senses soon as you enter our

doors.

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

ABOUT 
AYANA SPA

10% on facial services, hair
services and massage
services
10% - 20% on body waxing
packages
10% - 20% on massage and
spa treatment packages
10% - 20% on manicure &
pedicure package
Discount is applicable on
services above RO16.000
Environment Society of
Oman Membership Card
must be shown to avail the
discount 
Discount is applicable from
Sunday - Thursday.

·Discount is not applicable during Eid, government holidays on packages, retail products and other promotions.

Please contact Ayana Spa for
more information on
packages.

+968 24693435  
WhatsApp: +968 99811849

info@ayanaspa.com 

www.ayanaspa.com 

TERMS &
CONDITIONS
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https://www.instagram.com/ayanaspamuscat/?hl=en
https://goo.gl/maps/iJY5gK4fYCx9ZUEr6
https://goo.gl/maps/iJY5gK4fYCx9ZUEr6
https://goo.gl/maps/iJY5gK4fYCx9ZUEr6
https://goo.gl/maps/iJY5gK4fYCx9ZUEr6
https://goo.gl/maps/iJY5gK4fYCx9ZUEr6
tel:+96824693435
tel:+96824693435
mailto:info@ayanaspa.com
mailto:info@ayanaspa.com
http://www.ayanaspa.com/
http://www.ayanaspa.com/


@metime_beauty

SOCIAL MEDIA:

CONTACT

MOBILE NUMBER:

ABOUT ME TIME
LADIES SALON

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

Me Time Salon is a project
by Bint Al Jabry Trading. Our

Salon is located in Al
Khuwair with experienced
staff who will ensure your

needs are met. Our services
include all beauty

treatment from hair styling
to spa treatments.

Offer extends to member’s
+1. A member who comes in
with a partner can enjoy the
discounts in Me Time Ladies

Salon 

10% off any hair treatments
and styling 
10% off any hair extensions
depending on length and
type
10% off facial services 
20% on products 
20 RO for 1 hour body
massage 
10 RO for 1 hour back and
shoulders 
10%-20% on body waxing
10% off on henna art
10 RO for manicure &
pedicure
Discount is applicable to all
above services plus any
others including service
type
Discount not applicable a
week before Eid 
Discount not applicable on
offer packages

Naji (Hair Stylist) 95238483 
Mimi (Beauty Expert) 94061217

Al Kuleiah Street,
Muscat Oman
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https://www.instagram.com/metime_beauty/
tel:+96895238483
tel:+96894061217
https://maps.app.goo.gl/f3yD7YScuxWGzBC3A
https://maps.app.goo.gl/f3yD7YScuxWGzBC3A


Sayh Al Malih Roundabout
Qurum Postal box 3540 Postal
Code: 112 Muscat OM, 1123.8 km

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

ABOUT CAPITAL
VETERINARY

CENTER

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

On purchase of one grooming
service from the following
packages (wash, blow dry, nail
clipping and ear cleaning) or
(haircut, washing blow dry, nail
clipping and ear cleaning) receive
the second service of equal or
lower value free
On purchase of one day
boarding service of cat/dog
along with food, receive the
second boarding day free
On purchase of one doctor
consultation receive the second
consultation free
5% off dental and scaling under
Sedation 
15% off dog Spay or Castration
(neutering) operation 
25% off for stray animals for any
service 
20% off Rabies vaccine for
cats/dogs 
15% off DHPPL vaccine for dogs 
15% off tri cat vaccine for cats 
30% off microchip for cat and
dogs 

+968 24577551

Capital Veterinary Centre L.L.C
"CVC" established in February 2010

provides the highest level of
veterinary care available in Oman.

Our services include, early age
neutering, ophthalmic surgery,

orthopaedic surgery, dental and
scaling and other dental

procedures, X-rays, precaution
vaccinations along with treatments
of various illnesses and diseases. At

CVC we even take care of the
hygiene of your pets, by providing
complete pet grooming services

which include washing, hair cutting,
ear cleaning, nail clipping and even
anal gland expression. In addition,

we even take care of your pets
when you are on leave by providing
special accommodation. We are a
complete centre, everything under

one roof for all your pets need. 

WEBSITE:
www.vetoman.com
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/nd5eCytMxRgbKdFJ7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/nd5eCytMxRgbKdFJ7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/nd5eCytMxRgbKdFJ7
tel:+9682457755
http://www.vetoman.com/


Villa 351-353 Al Inshirah Street,
Madinat Al Sultan Qaboos 

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

ABOUT AL QURUM
VETERINARY

CLINIC 

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

10% discount on
Vaccinations, Routine
Consultations and
Neutering 

Discount valid in both
branches (Al Azaiba
and MSQ) 

Azaiba Clinic - +968 24121173. 

Al Qurum Veterinary Clinic
where your pets get the
best Pet-erinary care in

Oman. 

Visit us at our Main
Hospital in Madinat Sultan
Qaboos or at our branch in

Azaiba. 

WEBSITE:
www.muscatvets.com 
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EMAIL:
info@muscatvets.com 

MSQ Hospital – +968 24607735  

https://maps.app.goo.gl/zHtk7XECpmGLRFRc8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/zHtk7XECpmGLRFRc8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/zHtk7XECpmGLRFRc8
tel:+96824121173
tel:+96824121173
http://www.muscatvets.com/
http://www.muscatvets.com/
http://www.muscatvets.com/
http://www.muscatvets.com/
tel:+96824607735
tel:+96824607735


Jabal Shams, Al Hamra Nizwa
Alhamra

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

SAMA HEIGHTS
RESORT

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

15 % discount on room
rate which are on half
board. 

This offer cannot be
combined with any
other promotions.
Reservation must be
done prior to arrival
and a confirmation
voucher along with
membership card
must be presented
upon booking and
check in. Any add on
will be an additional
charge. 

+968 92721999

Located in Jabel Shams
also known as the
Mountain of Sun,

temperature is usually 10
to 15 degrees, lower than

the Muscat City. SAMA
Heights Resort sits at 3100

meters above sea level
and it is about 3 hours

drive from Muscat of which
45 mins would be an off-

road drive through the
rugged scenery of Jabal

Shams.WEBSITE:
samaresorts.com/HeightsResorts
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EMAIL:
samaheights@samaresorts.com

https://maps.app.goo.gl/K7ELZznCQvF2SK63A
https://maps.app.goo.gl/K7ELZznCQvF2SK63A
tel:+96892721999
https://samaresorts.com/HeightsResorts.html
mailto:samaheights@samaresorts.com


Ras Al jinz, Oman

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

SAMA RAS AL JINZ
ECOLODGE 

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

15 % discount on room
rate which are on half
board. 

This offer cannot be
combined with any
other promotions.
Reservation must be
done prior to arrival
and a confirmation
voucher along with
membership card
must be presented
upon booking and
check in. Any add on
will be an additional
charge.

+968 97494004.

Located in Ash-Sharqiyyah
in the Southern

Governorate of Oman. This
resort is located at the

easternmost point of the
Arabian Peninsula. Ras Al

Jinz is known for the
nesting site for green

turtles, and for the
beautiful dark skies it’s a

lovely spot for star gazers
as this is a low light zone.
Even during summers, the

weather in SAMA Ras Al
Jinz Eco lodge is breezy

and temperature is lower
than City.

WEBSITE:
samaresorts.com/RasAlJinzEcolodge
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EMAIL:
samarasaljinz@samaresorts.com

https://maps.app.goo.gl/K7ELZznCQvF2SK63A
tel:+96897494004
https://samaresorts.com/RasAlJinzEcolodge.html
mailto:samarasaljinz@samaresorts.com


Wahiba Sands, Oman

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

SAMA AL WASIL
DESERT CAMP 

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

15 % discount on room
rate which are on half
board. 
This offer cannot be
combined with any
other promotions.
Reservation must be
done prior to arrival
and a confirmation
voucher along with
membership card
must be presented
upon booking and
check in. Any add on
will be an additional
charge.

+968 911 263 69

Nestled on a flat valley in
the heart of the Sharqiyah
sands also fondly known

as the Wahiba sands,
SAMA Al wasil is located 2
and 30 mins from Muscat.
Once you reach Al Wasil

Village, it is an 18-kilometer
sand drive to the SAMA Al
Wasil Desert Lodge, The

camp is located with tall
desert dunes to the back

of the property. This
guarantees one of the best

Sunrise or Sunset views.WEBSITE:
samaresorts.com/AlWasilDesertCamp
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EMAIL:
samaalwasil@samaresorts.com

https://maps.app.goo.gl/pu5yN7snVBJzR2bG9
tel:+96891126369
mailto:samaalwasil@samaresorts.com


Wakan, Oman

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

SAMA WAKAN
HERITAGE  HOMES

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

15 % discount on room
rate which are on half
board. 

This offer cannot be
combined with any
other promotions.
Reservation must be
done prior to arrival
and a confirmation
voucher along with
membership card
must be presented
upon booking and
check in. Any add on
will be an additional

+968 721 488 85

Home property was built on
old houses and we have

tried to preserve as much as
possible. All rooms are air

conditioned and have
attached bath. Situated at

an altitude of 2000m, would
means we have cooler

temperatures all year round.
The  restaurant in SAMA
Heritage Home - Wakan

offers lunch, dinner and La-
Carte menu. Moreover, Our

Guest will get to enjoy
unique views of the Wadi

Mistal and panoramic view
of the surrounding mountain

from the resort.
WEBSITE:

Sama Wakan Heritage Home
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EMAIL:
samawakan@samaresorts.com

https://maps.app.goo.gl/DNH7UL2Fzap2xBEKA
tel:+96872148885
https://samaresorts.com/WakanHeritageHome.html
mailto:samawakan@samaresorts.com


Our resort is an Omani Traditional
Style resort that has been offering
its service for more than 20 years
now and is located in Sur on the
Southern Coastline area of the

Arabian Peninsula of the Sultanate
of Oman-  the famous Ras Al Hadd

area (world-famous breeding
ground for the Green turtles). Turtle
Beach Resort is a semi-island resort
surrounded by sea. One of the best

attractions of the resort is our Al
Ghangha Restaurant which

resembles a 16th-century Arab
sailing boat with a big dining space.

The restaurant overlooks the
pristine blue waters of the lagoon,
where one can have a meal here

with the sound of the gentle waves
patting the beach in the backdrop.

Post Box No 303, Postal Code
411 Sur, Sultanate of Oman

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

TURTLE BEACH
RESORT 

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

15% discount on room
rate which are half
board.
Discount cannot be
combined with any
other promotions
Reservations must be
done prior to arrival.

:+968 99007709

WEBSITE:
https://tbroman.com
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EMAIL:
info@tbroman.com  

https://maps.app.goo.gl/Qgde2LqNfSxoKuwM8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/Qgde2LqNfSxoKuwM8
tel:+96899007709
mailto:info@tbroman.com
mailto:info@tbroman.com


No 110, Al Jabal Al Akhdar,
Nizwa 621

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

ANANTARA AL JABAL
AL AKHDAR RESORT 

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

15% off on the Best Available
Rate.
10% off on food and
beverages at the
restaurants. 
10% off on selected spa
treatments at Anantara Spa. 
The offers are subject to
availability at the time of
booking.
The above offers may not be
used in conjunction with any
other discount or exchanged
for any other service or cash.
ESO membership card to be
presented upon check-in for
room bookings, or dining at
the restaurants or enjoying
the treatment at the spa to
redeem the offers.
Other terms and conditions
may apply.

+968 2521 8000

A rare jewel in the rocky contours of the
Saiq Plateau on Oman’s fabled Green
Mountain, Anantara Al Jabal Al Akhdar
Resort perches 2,000 metres above sea
level on the curving rim of a great
canyon. Elevated in both location and
authentic luxury, Anantara Al Jabal Al
Akhdar is the highest five-star resort in
the Middle East and amongst the
highest in the world. The unique
mountain retreat offers luxury rooms
and villas overlooking dramatic
canyons or tranquil gardens. Five
restaurants and lounges cater to
diverse culinary preferences, while
resort highlights include a cliff-edge
infinity pool, Fitness Centre, tennis
court, and the award-winning
Anantara Spa. Adding to the allure is
The Royal Edge, an exclusive dining
platform delivering an intimate and
bespoke experience. Accessible only
through Anantara’s signature ‘Dining
by Design’ service, the platform boasts
a glass floor extending to the canyon's
edge, offering guests an unparalleled
dining vista.

 

WEBSITE:

anantara.com/en/jabal-akhdar
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EMAIL:
aljabalalakhdar@anantara.com

https://maps.app.goo.gl/WFA5o2qwtLAyBiPM8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/WFA5o2qwtLAyBiPM8
tel:+96825218000
https://www.anantara.com/en/jabal-akhdar
mailto:aljabalalakhdar@anantara.com


CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

AL BALEED RESORT
SALALAH BY
ANANTARA 

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

15% off on the Best Available
Rate.
10% off on food and
beverages at the
restaurants. 
10% off on selected spa
treatments at Anantara Spa. 
The offers are subject to
availability at the time of
booking.
The above offers may not be
used in conjunction with any
other discount or exchanged
for any other service or cash.
ESO membership card to be
presented upon check-in for
room bookings, or dining at
the restaurants or enjoying
the treatment at the spa to
redeem the offers.
Other terms and conditions
may apply.

+968 2322 8222

Nestled along the pristine shores of
Salalah, Oman, Al Baleed Resort
Salalah by Anantara presents an oasis
of luxury and tranquillity. Surrounded
by verdant tropical gardens and
overlooking the mesmerising Arabian
Sea, this enchanting retreat
harmoniously combines Omani
architectural heritage with
contemporary elegance. From
spacious rooms to opulent villas
featuring pools, every detail exudes
refinement and comfort with Arabian-
inspired décor. Indulge your senses
with a diverse culinary journey at the
resort's array of dining options, offering
tantalising flavours from around the
world. For ultimate relaxation, immerse
yourself in the serene ambiance of the
Anantara Spa, where traditional rituals
and modern wellness techniques
intertwine to rejuvenate mind, body,
and soul. Whether lounging by the
infinity pool, delving into the region's
rich cultural tapestry, or embarking on
thrilling adventures on land and sea, Al
Baleed Resort Salalah by Anantara
invites you to experience an
unforgettable escape where luxury
meets serenity.
 

WEBSITE:

anantara.com/en/al-baleed-salalah
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EMAIL:
 albaleedsalalah@anantara.com

Salalah

tel:+96823228222
mailto:albaleedsalalah@anantara.com
mailto:albaleedsalalah@anantara.com
https://maps.app.goo.gl/oKYL6Gx5mLAZpyU19


CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

ABOUT 
WAVE SUMMIT   

TERMS &
CONDITIONS
20% discount for ESO
members up to 5 times
per person on any of 2
hours program
Offer is not valid in full day
trips
Offer valid during week
days only, from Sunday to
Thursday
Members have to book for
their trip and wait for
confirmation as we have
to check weather forecast
for sea conditions 

Members have to provide ESO
membership number when
booking for a trip 

Break your routine by
joining our kayaking trips
and enjoying spectacular

views of Oman from a
different angle
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@wave_summit 

CONTACT PERSON 
BASSAM AL JABRI 
+968 97471484

SOCIAL MEDIA:

https://www.instagram.com/wave_summit/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/wave_summit/?hl=en
tel:+96897471484


CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

ABOUT 
EUROPCAR   

TERMS &
CONDITIONS
15% off the best available
rate displayed on the
website for renting the car
in Middle East & Europe. 

ESO members can call
Waseem Ahmed on +968
9786 7424 or email on
sales@europcaroman.net
to avail of this offer.

One of the world’s leading and
largest mobility services provider

representing an extensive
network in 140 countries. Ajit

Khimji Group holds the franchise
of Europcar in Oman since 1972.

Being part of such a big and
diverse group gives Europcar an

access to all the resources
required to successfully operate
the car rental & leasing activities
in Oman. Europcar is specialized
in mobility services and provides

a choice of alternatives to
outright purchase. These include

Short & Long-term rentals,
Chauffeur & Transfer services,
Flexi-Lease and International
Reservations for your travel

abroad.
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www.europcar.com 

CONTACT PERSON 
WASEEM AHMED 
 +968 9786 7424 

WEBSITE:

mailto:sales@europcaroman.net
http://www.europcar.com/
tel:+96897867424
tel:+96897867424
tel:+96897867424


ABOUT 
SALAAM SPACE

YOGA
A beautiful seaside studio that

provides experiential knowledge
through the use of accessible yogic
tools to initiate, shape and sustain

your regular yoga practice.

We meet you where you are within
your Yogic journey and provide
customized pathways for you to

reach your goals. Whether you are
healing from a temporary condition,

living with a chronic illness, or
preparing the body and mind to

become stronger and more resilient,
you will be guided towards your goal,
and services will be tailored to your

individual needs. 

We are teachers who value daily time
spent practicing the methodologies
of Yoga, which is why we offer you

studio time as an important part of
our scheduling. When students utilize
it to practice outside of their guided
class hours inner peace will abound.

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

10% off on all classes
and events booked in
advanceer.
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www.salaamspace.com

WEBSITE:

+968 9421 5946

Across from Qantab
beach at 242, Way
7705, Beach Road,

Qantab, Oman

http://www.salaamspace.com/
tel:+96894215946
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ak9vJUPLqw2z4k3X8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ak9vJUPLqw2z4k3X8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ak9vJUPLqw2z4k3X8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ak9vJUPLqw2z4k3X8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ak9vJUPLqw2z4k3X8


ABOUT 
ZAYTOONA

SPORTS
Founded in September 2018, Zaytoona

Education was established with the aim
of offering exceptional after-school

programs, encompassing sports and
robotics. In 2019, we recognized the
significant gender disparity in girls'
participation in sports and made a

deliberate decision to focus on
addressing this issue. 

By 2022, we successfully evolved into
Oman's leading All Girls Football

Academy, led by highly qualified female
coaches who are renowned in the region.
We are paving our way to be the nation's
finest Multi-Sports Coaching Academy

for both girls and boys.

We currently offer a girls' football and
basketball program, a unique

preschoolers' little players program, a
multi-sports program, and a boys'

football and basketball program that
focuses on grassroots development. "

CONTACT

MOBILE NUMBER:

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

30% off on monthly
fees for Girls only and
Boys Football program

25% off on monthly
fees for Girls only and
Boys Basketball
program.

15% off on monthly fees
for Little Players
program.
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+968 96114840 
- RIFAT 

SOCIAL MEDIA:
@ZAYTOONASPORTS.OM

tel:+96896114840
tel:+96896114840
https://www.instagram.com/zaytoonasports.om/


ABOUT 
MUMTAZ MAHAL

One of the oldest fine dining
restaurants in Muscat serving the

best North Indian food, since 1984. It
has won the prestigious title of ‘Best

Indian Restaurant’ 10 times in the
Oman Today Restaurant Awards.

We owe our success to our valued
patrons who come back to us for

our exquisite cuisine and legendary
hospitality. Every authentic

preparation at Mumtaz Mahal dates
back centuries to the erstwhile

Mughal Empire. Each dish was once
prepared in the royal kitchens of the
Mughals and hence the use of only
the finest is the norm. The cuisine

has its distinct character in terms of
aroma and flavors that leaves our

guests craving for more. We
welcome you to Mumtaz Mahal.

We welcome you to dine like true
royalty.

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

10% off on food and
soft beverages only
(valid for dine-
in/takeaway and
deliveries)
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mumtazmahal.net

WEBSITE:

+968 24605907,
24605979

Mumtaz Mahal
Restaurant, Box 1142

Qurum OM, 114

https://www.mumtazmahal.net/
tel:+96824605907
tel:+96824605979
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dnbdUHvPF37jV96P7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dnbdUHvPF37jV96P7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dnbdUHvPF37jV96P7


ABOUT 
WOODLANDS

Woodlands is widely recognized
for its famous Chettinad dishes
and has a track record of over 3

decades of successful
operations in Muscat, Sultanate
of Oman. Woodlands Restaurant
has enjoyed immense popularity
among food connoisseurs, which

includes Asian and European
expats. It is the ideal family

restaurant best known for its
exquisite food and its service,
that’s straight from the heart.

Little wonder then that it has won
recognition from Oman Today
for the 'Best Service Award' (6

times) and Best Indian
Restaurant (5 times).

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

10% off on food and soft
beverages only (valid for
dine-in/takeaway and
deliveries)
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SOCIAL MEDIA

+968 95328792

Building no. 1909,
Way no. 2137,Madinat

Sultan Qaboos

EMAIL:
nisanth.woodlands@akgc.net

@WOODLANDS_MUSCAT

tel:+96895328792
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ujky9Pz96p2BeyGH8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ujky9Pz96p2BeyGH8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ujky9Pz96p2BeyGH8
mailto:nisanth.woodlands@akgc.net
https://www.instagram.com/woodlands_muscat?igsh=cnRrcXZqamVwMXo3


ABOUT 
7 SISTERS

7 Sisters Cafe is cozy and
home like environment cafe
a true story of seven sisters
with a dream of spreading

love and great taste through
every sip and bite you take. 

it’s the next trend in
beverages (Bubble Tea). A
unique Tea concept that is
dedicated to make Tea a
healthier, refreshing and

lifestyle drinks. Also, we bring
comfort home food to you.

CONTACT
MOBILE NUMBER:

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

10% off on any food and
beverage 

Offer applicable only for
membership card
holders 

Offer not applicable on
discounts or promotions

Offer not valid for pre-
set packages
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SOCIAL MEDIA

+968 94910504

Al Muntazah Street
Mascate, Omán

EMAIL:
7sisters.coffeeshop@gmail.com

@SEVEN.SISTERS.CAFE

tel:+96894910504
https://maps.app.goo.gl/QJfJiEMi66MLXsFB7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/QJfJiEMi66MLXsFB7
mailto:7sisters.coffeeshop@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/seven.sisters.cafe/?hl=en

